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Conducted by Mrs. Florence Brooks i7=:=:::l\.=t:::
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\Vhitehouse.
was elected State chairman� ::\frs.
A group of women who believerl Sara P. Anthoine of Portland 1st
that concentrated effort of suffra vke chairman; l\Irs. Philip F. Chap
gists should be put UDOn ongress man, 2d vice chai man; l\Irs. Fred
to pass the federal amendment at eric Aser, Bangor, 3d vice chairman.
this session, met together to form a '.rhree other vice chairmen from
branch of the Congressional union other parts of the State are to lie
l\1onday at the home of Mrs. Chas. a,;)pointed by the executive board
later, as well as a secretary and
l<. Flagg· of Portland.
A constitution
was
Hon. Robert Treat "Whitehouse. treasm·er.
spoke in behalf of the federal adopted.
It provides for an entrance fe
f
amendment and Miss Doris Stevens
spoke for the 'ongressional union. �5 cents to -be paid by ea.ch member
to
the
National
Headquarters,
and
an
• fter the ,speaking members were
obtained and offic r. elected and a enuance fee of ten dollars to be paid
to the National Headquarters by
constitution
accepted,
U
:: r. \'hitehose told of the value each league on admission to the Con
of federal over state campaigns. Of gressional Union. The colors of the
the expense, the labor and the diffi organization are pur.ple, white and
culty in state camDaigns, and he gold. All the officers, chairmen and
declared the ratificaton of
the delegates qt. the Congressional Union
amendment by the legislatures of shall be omen.
There
all be an executive comthe diffP.rent states to be consistent
Y, it1i our representative democracy. mittee <' nsisting of the State chair
man
si
vice
chairn1en, secretary,
He as erted. his faith in the Con
g-resfional union and his bel ief treasur and chairman of each Con
that they had touched the crux of g-ressio1 al district. This committee
the !',ituation when they solicited the shall il lude Maine members of the
help of th<' enfranchised women of advisor council l:}nd any national or
ganizer working in the State. Nom
the "\Vest.
�Tit'; Stevens told what the Con ination for the members of the com
grcss10nal union had done. How mittee shall be proposed to the con
, its methods were non-partisan in vehtion by a nominating committee
the highest sense: how all they appoin d b/y the executive commit
asked of the representativeEI wa·s tee. 1, e executi,·e committee shall
that they should be loyal to suf fill vacancies ocurring in the commit
frage b�yond party caucus. Tbat, tee. Tl . direction of the work of the
in fact, they should vote as they Union s·ball ,1.)e in the hands of the
promised and not hicle behind a Sta e txecutive committee under the
caucus declaration. She said mem gen ral direction of the National ex
bers from certain dis.tricts withdrew ecntiv committee.
A c nvention may be called at anJ
from the caucus upon the tariff out
the executive committee.
of ·loyalty to their districts, but time L
representatives from the suffrag-r' Such con ·entions may be attended b1
withdraw from the all t:he members of the organizations
::;tates did no
caucus on account of their loy lty bnt the oting members shall be one
delegate, f r each ten women mem
to i ftffra,g·e.
bers of ny branch for whom the 25
Their war ag·ainst the
party-which happene<l to be t: e cents du s have been vaid.
'l'his constitution may be amended
democratic party last year�was suc
cessful. Of the 43 men call)paigi'led by a majority vote at any convention
against, only 19 came bac .
Sen of the ARso j,ation, provided that such
Thomas' majority was reduced from amendment shall have been specified
43,000 to 3000. In San Fran isco, a in the t:all for the meeting.
01>.i
of Union.
1lletin board was displayed show
The o1bject o,f the ongressional union
ing just how each repres •ntative
from 1.he 48 states voted upon the i,:; to usf' the votes of N1e women in
enfranchise6 states to win the
question· of suffrage, and the women the
Federal amendment for all wo,men. It
of the \Vest had a right to know is the lbelief of the Congressional union
how their representatives actually that there are enough women vo•ting
vot s. in the "\Vest to brin .:gr at pressure to
s cod when it c me
She told how for the first time m bear upon Congress t this essi-on and
the hi:5tor y of woman suffrage, the there is good reaso to lbelieve tihe
amendment ·will pas . If it does the
women got a committee appointed to Congressional
union will have fulfilled
time, its mission.
consider it. For the first
women were able to speak before
It i� purely a Natlo al organization
th\3 re,publican and democratic con and in no ·way interf res 1ith State
�.-ork. J:f the amendm nt passes the-re
ventions upon suffrage.
She spok
of the difference of attitude in the ,, ill 'be gi eat nee cl oif State work be
en
use the amendment must then be
judiciary committees,
when
ney 1 ati11ed
'by the legislatures o three
were neither bored nor sleepy, but fourth of the states a. bhO y a ajority
alert and anxious. Why did you do nstead o·f i; two-thirds vote.
ut for
this? If we do so and so what will the next fe•\.V weeks it will ·b e ne essary
you do? Etc. They have begun to to concentrate on Congr s·,'. Th work
ers in ·washington will ·atch th prog
realize that at last the women have re,:;s
the resolution whkh has a ready
the power of 4,000,000 votes with been of
,presented to Oongress and t any
them. This plus the 1,150,000 votes tim.e that it seems ne-cess,ary to bring
in .1..,.ew York Tew Jersey, :Massa ressure to bear u,pon any eom ittee
chu. etts Pe�nsylvania and many or any individual of any ,commit e the
e dif
more 111' the West, is 1ig enough to mattH will lbe taken up with
ferent states thru their drnJ en, who
be reckoned with, and the politi 1n
,vill inform her sub-eommi1cians· are beginning to regard the teesturn,
and the recalcitrant representation
figures, all,(1 to stop, look and Ii_sten. ;v!ll !be deluged with ,protests in the
After Miss Stevens had fimshed form ·of letters :postal cards and tele
speaking, p ople were asked to sign grams. When a Sena;tor or rep,resenta
memb�rship ards and 36 responded. tive fro,m Texas igets several hundred
letters from wo,men in forty-eight
Officers Elected.
states he wiH !begin to sit up, and take
Then officers were elected and a nMice
and 1'f the letters are in tJhe form
constitution formed. The followin� of p,rotests for some t'hlng ihe is, doing
is the list of officers to date.
The he is quiote likely to cease doing that
full list is incomplete, but will be particular thing.
vVe want women all over the State
made up by the executive board.
to join this a,ssociation. It will not in1

te1�'fere wHh state work. In faet, it will
he�p 1:Jhe Sitate wo1·k !because it will ,put
the women in the different distrids in
touch with the State organization and
this will lbe a powe:r,ful force when it
eomes to ,state work. Our weakness
now is laick of organization. vVe need
to know how to get :hold of the women
suffragists tihruout tlhe State and
· in
this way we can.
Congre&sional union d,ues are 2.5 cts
entrance fee. Voluntary gifts wlll be
gra_tifully received by the State organi
za,t10n and the work in the S•tate , ·ill
de-pend u,pon the amount of these gifts
/but there are no reigular dues.
The State 0hainman wis,hes it mi7ht
•be 'l}OSS�ble to receive oords from every
woman who reads thl a.a 1-cle and to
secure them a·t onee. In this way it
would hel,p or,ganize the State ln the
quickest ,possilble way and there is need
of haste if we are going to use 1.he State
to help win the Federal amendme'lt at
this sitting of Congress.
The vote u1pon the amc-ndment will
-come in Felbruary or •Mar,ch and that
leav _<'s little eno 1gh time for action.
Will YOU not el'P 1by sending your
na�e and 25 cts to Mrs. ROlbert T.
"\Vh1tehouse, 42 Deering street for your
mem'bership in the Oongressional union
at once and thus helip the cause o,f
suffrage in this your Sta,te of Maine.
1
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of new members of Cong ess, of
[Conducted bv Mrs. Florence Brooks whom there are over 130 this session,
Whitehouse.]
and no Congressman will be left in a
to oppose us on the grounri
LANS are now being laid by position
that 'there is no sentiment in my·dis 
suffragists for giving Con- trict.' "
gressmen from the non-sut.Mrs. McCormick who is the daugh
frage states unique farewell ter of Mark Ha1ina; and known as
leave of the most farsighted. ·politicians in
� · parties when ther
their home towns for' Washington suttrage
ranl�s, has been putting
next fall. Local suffragists will :gGLth- much of her best effort during. the
er for a district conventiori a nd will past two years into congressiona1
s�t · forth their veiews in h�gard to district organization work in non:.
the· need of an amendment to thh su�rag'e states. It is said by m�m o.:
Eederal Constitution, calling upon affairs who a e watch_ed Mrs. Mc-·
th..etr Gongressman for, !his ' s por_L 'C(Yrrritcif's methods wft,h -interest thdt_
· pl�es himself to t111s Congressional Committee· of the Na
Wl1et1her
co1wehtion or not he will be supplied tional American ·vvoman Suffrage .A..s
when he · starts for the National Ca- sociation has· now a congressionai
pitol, with a train-letter in the fo_rm a·istricf organization, second only to
of resolutions adopted and sig'r1:ed bJ the Prohibitionists.. · ·
the members of all the 'local su.ffrage
"An d. se�. what. tije ]?.rohibitiohlsts
leagues in his district. If these docu- have done,'" sa_rs Mrs. �cCorm_ick.
·
rnents · fail to con vince ,him of the
The ·formation which the suffrag:.
demands among hls constituents anJ ists 'have worked out ls:, in brief, thi:..
if· the hundreds or simultaneous dis- a state congressional
committee
trict conventions timed as a farewell a.-uxiliary to the National Con�res
iinpression for him do not move him., sionfl). Cornmittee has been organi;z;ecl
perhaps· the fact that when he ar- in every .,state within apd tributary·
rives iii Washington, D. C., hundreds. to the state a.ssociatlon. This ¢Oti1·
oE wome1i Will converge there for the mittee und� the state p'ress or state
forty-seventh annual conYent.ion the congre'sslonal Ch?,irman, is compose<\
National American Woman Suffrage of representati_ve suffragists, one from
Association will have some effect M- each district in her state, whose duty
pecially as thi,'3 body will make an it is to serve as leader in congi·es
ap'peal
to
ConJ.?ress,
present,ing, sionat activities on the part df an
mas::;e, copie::; of the resolutions sent tpe suffrage leagues in her district.
in· from· each congressional district.
"T.his congressional distrlct maMrs. · Medill McCormick, chairman chinery has bee·n running smoothly
of the Congressional Committee of all summer," said Mrs. McCormick
the National American Woman Suf- in tell1ng of the work.
"From the
fras;\'e Association in Wal'lhington, ex- beginning we have used the card cat
plain the purpose of this plan for go- alog system ' of' checking l1P the
ing-away parties as follows:
Congressmen, -r_ou know, and now we_
"It ls to demonstrate the demand are running it in duplicate. That is,
for nation-wide woman suffrage to we record1 wha�ever facts we obtain
�f,cure action during the next sess'on for oursel\'�s in· Washing-ton, 1nclud-.
of Congress, that the Congressional ing the Congre;saman's vote on al_l
Committee has arranged t!hese con- legislation in w4h1ch women e.re tn
i?resslon>al distrlct meetings thruout terested,. and we also send a card to
the country_ Especial emohasis wlll the conzresslona1 district leader. �he
be given to the meetings ln dlstrlcts fills out the variou,a questions a.eked
concerning her particular rep.resenta�
tive, his polttlca:l record: and affiUa
tions at home, whether 'hfs wife is a
suffragist or an anti�, . a.�d vario�s
·otper items that may b�r upon h1s
ca�e. Then she goes to ·interview him
on women suffrage, returns the card
to, us, and t1here we have hi:m-from
both ends of the 11il�!. When�tlie com
rti1ttee' in Washington .. appr9i,iches a
new member at the time �.:f. the next
session, for example, they· will kno"'
in .adv-ance the mannet 01' ·man ¥7 ftb
., , , ·
whom they. have to 9-eal."
Tfre · congr'eASfonat 4hairm.a:µ. at ,the
b�ad of the state congressional com
mittees ls Miss Helen N. :Bates-, j)rei.1dent of ,Maine State Suffrage Associ·
·
ation.
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gate� and· send them to me in the

office and J "·ill talk the trouble
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over." And they did and you know
rest. Yet the antis say "Gov-

Brooks er be necessary to make in this
country. A country ·which gives citi
zenship to all people but her own.
HE ~ TATIO� .,.AL 1Yoman sut- Are our hand"' clean to offer free�
frage convention closed offi.- d.om to other countries when we re
eially on Saturday night but fuse it to our 0,11.·n people? So long
to the public the most inter- as we are unjust to each other, so
e. ting
meeting
connected Jong as we fail to apply our princi
it came the next day, when plei:, to our own people. we can hardgather d. at a l} <>xvec1 to impress upon oth�T peodreds of peopl
pie
e sacredne:.:;s of our democracv.
e mass meeting in Pali's theatre \Vhen freedom. right
and justice r' Shaw. Dr. Katherine fer to only half the people in ·Amerir.
ca, we are in no position to reach
1ent Davi", ::\lrs. "'arr and _![
ley Field :Malone speak for the out our hand to g-iYe them to others.
rnn uffrage cause. Dr. Shaw, \Vernen in Ameril-a are neglected,
iding with her inimitable grace, Jett without a countrv if thev mar
wed little wea.rines�, even after ry foreigners. A cruel, unjust and
strenuous week. 1.'pon the plat- unholy !av:. Th0re is no law ,vorse
n sat many of th men and ;vom- than this, to take away from wom
who have aided her in her work an her birthright for any r ason exsuffra!!;e and who gather d to ce-pt crime. Every symbol of oppres
w their loyalty to her as well as sion should be removed, and it is
he cau�e. Dr. .'haw is a great blk·anse- of tlhis injustice and the
charm, P.\jls that tollow in the trail or dis, ;ith exceptionahl
h rself of f1, nchis men 1: that \vom n f'hould be
ming nothing fo
n, ness save her lo,·e of humanity. I given all the privileges and oppor
ho I haveT never been a leader," I tunitiei=:: the country can give. 'We
said, in \\ a::-hington at the �ol- a..sk for opportunity and we will
League luncheon, "I haYe been work out our own equality."
Dr. Shaw at this point presented
inspir r." And she is right. She
inspired the cause as perhaps no Dr. Davis, ~ 'ew York's polil;e com
nan has done since Miss Anthony. missioner.
Dr. Davis gave as the ubject 'of
demonstration given to her at
convention when, marching suf- 1 her address, "The Rea!"onableness o
ists p lted her with roses, crown- Woma;:i Suffrage." She spoke- at
her with a golden wreath and some length of Mr. Osborne and the
ed a garland of flo,vers ab?ut work he is doing in Sing Sing prison
neck, symbolizing the affection and said he is trying to bring the
,vhich thousands and thousands prisoners into a realizing !"en"e of
·omen from the Pacific to the At- what democracy really mean.·. The
ic and from Canada to the canal, prisoners were allowed to lect offi
cers from their body to represent
rd her.
t Pali's theatre, TDr. F:haw told them,-the theory of rep1 esentative
' she came to \\ ashington more government on a small . cale. These
n a quarter of a c·entury ago, to men were to manage the prison de
k befo1e the judiciary commit- partments and in this wav
·arden
anc1 how frightened she waK "T O--borne hoped to inculcate i11 them
rn with thP same plea for citi- the ,<s'pir't <. f democrac;Y. • mon•� ti.1c
ship whidh I am making today," boards
ted w�s a court \�hich
1e
to d
said. "A plea which should nev',ipon t :1e guilt of prishn �n ·inged upon any Jaws
pr s011 and to inflict the ven
alt_
prisonPr "beat up" a keeper
and a,·cording to the plan of the
de•nocracy the 1irisoner was trieJ
before this court with the result
that ext nuating ,circumstances were
found,
becaw,<'
the l'eeper liad
nagged the prisonei' ?.nd the latter
v,as given a very light sentence.
,\.t this point the world got hold ut
t'he story and rose in wrath tha1
&Heh a thing could happen within
p1·ison walls, forg:etting that things
like this happen every day without
prison walls. They then began to
ab11se \Yarden Osborne. They de
clared it absurd to belit've that· n
democratic rule could €Xist in a
p! ison. "\Varden Osborne answered,
"It. must work in prison if you want
the prisoners to believe iri a democ
racy when they come out."
Dr. Davis believes it can be maue
to work. She bas tried and proved
it. Slhe told of quieting the mob of
1600 men Jn the New York prison
the other day. All the world knows.
the story. How she faced the men.
and d"clared, "I won't ,listen to one
ccmpla.int until you are quiet. When
you are still, you. may elect dele-

TRAVELE

While in .\uburn or Lewiston Stop at

Tha Hotel Cortland
ernment is founded on force."
Rhe told how at the New Bedford AUBURN, New and up to date Hotel.
prison she ca.Jled the whole institu Pleasant Rooms.
Prompt Service.
tion together and asked the women
if they wanted to extend the prin $1.50 per dav. J. H. YOYER. P.op.
ciples of :,;elf-government, v,:hich hau
been worked out in one house, to the eigner knew of the democracy when
whole institution. Those who had they became "automatic voters' aft
tried it said, "Y<>s," the others said er fiv,.3 year!:'' residence in the l;nited
"~ .,.o," and when she asked the States. She declared that t.he re
reason, they said, "Let's trust it tu cent campaigns in the four states
the governors of the institution," harl don� more to ducate men than
and she said to herself," 'Tis because any1hing that had ever be n done.
t,hese women are prisoners that they Tbat the speakers had given t]1em
fe<">l 1his way."
The men in Sing an insight into true patriotism and
• ing said the same thing to the Americanism which they had never
same proposition and she thought known before. ''\Ye are te.1.ehing
again, "It is because they are not the foreign men Rnd women, thru
free." .. nd then i=::he asked the sam our campaigns, what should have
question at a woman's college and 1b 0en taught them years ago," she
she found the girls felt the faciilty said. "\Ve want to put all our as
should govc>rn the college because pi1·ations into the ballot box." She
they were paid to do it. Then she insisted that a plank s11oun1 be put
re,llizeu the reason lay de0per than in the platform of the different 1,0she had imagined. It resolved itself litkal parties enfranchii=::ing wo111en
into a question of belief and interest A broad r dernocrat·y for men and
womcn,-this is the dream of th"
in democraC'y. . . . .
The di rine right or
Then Dr. Davis proceeded to show suffragists.
that women were- in politics already ru,leri:-hip must coi.1e to an encl· and
and that they were organizing to in its place shall ,)e the ballot-bo .. ·.
improve ciYic interests, even crgan \Vith women's enfranchisement vill
izing to get better schools, and play come> hu!nanitarian movements which
g1·•rnnc1s ·1n1l mo\•ing pictur s. \Vhy will make the wo •Jd a better Jilace
There is no reason or
not org·ani1/. for the ballot and why to live in.
should tlw, not haYe it? f!,he gayc common se>nse 111 the oppo"ition be
an optimis'tic vi ,,, of the ,,,orld in hind woman suffrage in a land
spite of the v. ar across the s as. whieh i!> fre . It i� politiral expe
She said women . were coming to a diency and nothing else which
degree of conf;ciousness to-clay where agninst lhe suffrage rause in ·wash
thev realize they can direct the in,;ton. She closed by quoting tho
eYolution of the world and this is following- lines:
wh:i, they [lr asking for the ballot. To the wrongs that 11eed resistance
!-:he- spoke of the reasonableness To the right that needs assist::rnee
of the granting of suffrage to th
1· ·elv s.
It is ur dut · o iv
women who did want suffrage and
letting those who don't want it stay
with the men who don't want it
Sh..:: felt that it was ab. rd f on
gr<>s::; not to recognize tlns r-re•it
fort(' in the i:;uffrage
1 ,o.,, ement
which could be turn •d into the ,
channels of <"iViC' sen ic.:e.
"'

.

Dudley 11;.tlone madP a gt>m of a
speeel1 '..1 on suffrage- and deelar0cl
1 h�t t i� , ·as �tup l to ht v to am
J aign for f-:Ol11f·thing \\ hic:h jll�ti
and right dc.-rn,,nded should be g1v�n
to the• women of Americ·a. He said
hP "a.· not intere:;ted in Uw ,vomen
who did no:. want suffrage, but he
was intere'-'ted in the ,vomen who
dirt ,\al1L 1t and were working for it.
"[ w:1nt to get the yeaBt from
American womanhood," he s�id, "and
I'll take th risk of gf'ttmg the
dough aB well. I want the wome-n
of America t;:i participate in her
affairs.".
"'.\Irs. Catt was the la.st speal,_er,
an<l she gave a deeply impressive
address. \Ye are waging a war.
against tradition, she said, and tra
dition is the most powerful enemy
in th e w orld. It hypnotizes men n.nd
snbstituti>s superstition for l'eason.
It's because· of. this enemy that
he told
progre"s has be n .so slow.
how since 1848 in New York state
when women asked for their politi
electorate was
cal freedom, the
quadrupled-that 1.,200,0-00 men hau
been enfranchised and that 80. per
cent of the population ls forc1gn
bon1. She told how little t.he for-

(
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[Conducted by Mrs. Florence Brooks
Whitehouse.]

L

[Conducted

by Florence Brooks
Whitehouse.]
AiST Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
L. R. Rounds, who la president
of the Maine Woman Suffrage
association, Miss Burt, who is
an ardent Junior League member,
and Mrs. R. T. Whitehouse went to
the Gorham fair in an automobile
1
he suffrage colors
aHy
decorated with "Votes for Women"
banners. These ladles carried count
less suffrage flyers and gave them
away to the crowd on the grounds.
Many p€ople, men and women,
stopped 'beside the car to ask ques
tions, and some of the questions led
to interesting conversations. Many
men announced their belief in wo
man suffrage and said they should
vote for it when it came ,before the
people. To some of the people the
suffrage mall) was a revelation, since
they did not dream so many states
had woman suffrage.
Ono interesting i cident occurred
when a mnn who had been lmbi'bing
rather freely of something stronger
than pink lemonade attempted to
elucidate in incoherent, thick-mouth
ed language why women should not
have tho ballot. On 'being told by
one of t.he occupants of the oar that
it was imposstble to follow hts line
of thought, the man dissolved into
the crowd and an unknown advocate
of woman suffrage on the otner sido
of the car ,pushed his way tor-ward
and for a moment held the attention
of the crowd, when he said: '�Say,
people, which do you think is better
fitted to vote right-that man or this
lady?" One man from New Jersey
came to the car and told us that he
thought New Jersey would win this
year. (If New Jersey fails this Octo
ber, the matter cannot come up
again for seven years.) rrwo men
from Massachusetts told us they
should vote for the amendment, and
one of them, a not over enthusiastic
believer in "Votes for Women,'' aid:
"You are going to win out in Massa
chusetts."
Some few pe()IJ)le :oassed by with
heads in the air, once or twice call
ing over their shoulders: "I'm not
interested." But the majority of the
people were willing to learn about
suffrage if they did not already
know a'bout it. There was nothing
bordering upon discourtesy in the
large, heterog·eneous crow - and
there was a good deal of interest.
Nearly 2,000 flyers found their way
into the homes of the Fair visitors
and doubtless will bear good seed.

E

X-PHE8'IDENT TAFT in the
Saturday Evening· Post pub
lishes a characteristic article
upon woman sufirng-e in
which he balanced with legal skill
the arguments for and against wom
an. sut'J'rage and then settled com
forta,blY bo,ck into a provisionally
"stand pat" attitude. The Suffragist
says of it:
"'l'he upshot of :Mr. Taft's reason
ings on woman suffrage is: 'But tho
I am opposed to woman suffrage
now, I recognize it is likely to come
sometime. IC it can be delayed until
a great majority of the women desire
it, an<l have become ,better prepared
to exercise it, I think it will be a
correct and useful extension of the
dE:mocratic principle,' '' When women
are strong enough to win suffrage,
l\lr. Taft will be in lfavor of their
having· it-a safe and sane ,position
for a public man!

It's amusing that ,Senator Borah of
Idaho and Senator Johnson of Maine
both refused to vote for the Federal
amendment becauoo of race com,pli
cation when 27 southern representa
tives voted for it. Senator Johnson
thinks, as stated in a letter recently,
that he would be unwilling to thrust
upon the South another problem like
that following the 15th amendment.
Does Sen. Johnson realize that there
are 64,000 more white women in the
South t11 n colored men and women?
Perhaps the enfranchisement of the
white women in the southern states
may solve the problem for the
South-who knows?
Upon this point ,Sen. Works of CaJ.,
said: "The race question should not
be given as an argument against tl\e
National amendment, that amend
ment simply abolishes the sex qualifi
cation, leaving valid all other exist
ing qualifications, as well as the right
of a state to establish new qualifica
tions."

T

HE F,(lual Suffrag� states \Vlll
hn,ve 182 votes in the next re
publi<'an national convention
under tpe tentative place:3 of
the republican national committee
for a convention of 993 delegates. The

list includes Illinois with 58 votes
(suffragist).
Connecticut gives us a good illus
tration of the powerlessness of the
voteless woman to obtain even civil
treatment from the men who are sent
to Congress to represent her, if the
men are dlspos�d to be re-actionary.
.Sen. Brandegee, a rabid antt-suf
fragist-was asked to recetve a depu
tation of ladies, whom he s supposed
to revresent, who wished to state
their cases to him. The Senator flat
ly refused in not over-courteous lan
guage. The incident has received
wide comment. The Hartford Times
says in part 1 "Because of the prin
ciple invoked by Mrs. Ascough
(chairman of the deputati-on) that the
right of citizens to present their case
to representatives, quite ap,art from
any personal feelings of the repre
sentative on the issue in hand, wide
spread interest has arisen In this
controversy thruout the states. Pub
lic opinion seems to be to the effect
that thE' contention of the §llffragists
is sound, and that Sen. Brandegee
will have to back down."
Andrew Gallag-her, the California
labor lea<[er, declared that labor had
been with women in their fight be
cause they believed the women's vote
-was a vote in the right direction.
'"We didn't endQrse Woman Suffrage
out of chlva1ry, but for economic rea
so111:1. We telt that wornen -would see
thru th� Q)1am of things and would
vot� in �avor of th� many and
against tho :prlylle,gee of the tew and
they have �n<l rwtll contlnue to to so.
tn those days when suflrago o.pes
were dark f n Qali!orn{a, tabor stood
1by women) as we stood for state sul
frage, eo we J\O'\V stand for Nafilonal
suffrage. It la'bor can hel,p �rini
about the passage ot the National
suffrag'e amendment then labor w111
put its shoulder to the wheel and do
all in its power to force Its adoption.
Tho right of women to app€al to
Congress to enact into legislation
this ,principle o,f freedom cannot be
questioned by t1..ny sane man. The
times in which we live ought to
prompt all of the heads of the gov
ernment to co-operate in this mat
ter instead of hindering."

Jn a most interesting att1cie u o
"·J:he Progress of the Social Con
scienco" in the Atlantic for Septem
ber, Mr. William Jewett Tucker
says:
"The accelera.tlon of the
movement for Woman Suffrage
has come from the demonstration of
her capacity for civic Ufe.
great
many ( women) are se0n to be fitted
for doin,g, and many are seen to be
doing-, the vary things for which it
has hecu assumed that suffrage
would prepare the way. Their exam
ple has had the two-fold effect of
making· suffrag(; seem at once less
necessary and more logical: certainly
it h�s made more evident the incon
sistency of denying suffrage to_ those
so well qualified to exercise it."

· Leaders in the movement for wom
an suffrage are delighted with th8
prospec1; of woman suffrage in Way
cross, Georgia. They believe that the
enfranchisement of women i11 that
municipality is the entering wedge
that will finally open the way for
equal suffrage for male and f male
in the South. The State Constitution
of Georgia has always disfranchised
the women of the State,
othwith
standing this fact the ablest lawyers
in Waycross hold this amendment to
be entirely constitutional as applied
to munici'Pal suffrage. No snags In
its technical construction are antici
pated by legal minds. A similar sit
u1:1,tion has been met in Felsmere
Florida, where municipal suffrag�
was adopted in spite of the fact that
Florida ls not an equal suffrf).ge
state. The wornen of St. Augustine
and Jacksonville may have no vote
in municipal elections. The women
of Felsmere have that right on the
same terms as men. Waycross haa
great hopes of following the example
of Felsmere. The Waycross charter
when passed by t'he legislature bore
th� governor's signature with an an
n,otatJon directing attention to the
:l"act 'that woman suff1•age in Geor
gia ls unconstitutional." Waycross
business men are hoping· that this
may be decided a..s not applicable to
city election nnd they are upheld in
their opinion by many of th• best
legal mmds of the state.
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HE Literary Digest of Oct. 9th
publishes at great length the
results of a poll of the press
of the United States upon the
(J.UP.stion of vVoman Suffrage
and it will be well for those peoplo
w ho belICVG with Mrs. Oliphant, that
"suffrnge is going· instead of com
ing" to reflect a little.
8ayi the D l gest : "It is gradually
becoming apparent that the natilla
umst " oon fa-.,e on of t l i '>SC great · s
sucs in Government which is com
pa.ra,ole to the struggle for manhoou
suffrage-Woman
who
yeste1·day
was a political cipher, is today step
ping- Up to occupy a :pla.ne of -equality
with niL• n. 'l'hc nature of the progre,c;s
of woma n suffrag-e in the West con
Yinccs its friends that its adoption · is
to become general. . . . Are the peo
ple who njoy it,' satisfied ? Will th e ·
people who have not -yet adopted · rt,
yield to it ? Is tnere really a popular
deand for it ?" The Litcrar)• Digest,
in :in effort to guage the 'at
titude of the United States upon the
subject Rent letters to 1,000 ne wspa
pt)rs requesting t liat they amnver t·wo
ques1 ion�, one to determine the edi
torial nttitude teward the proposi
tion, the other to cliscover the senti
ment of the con1munity represent d.
. The value of such a ca.n ,:ass
cannot be disputed: Every state' re
sponded freely. To state the result
brietly, the ayes have it! An over
whelming majority of editors fa v or
it. Out o f a total of 5Z9 replies, 391
were affirmative, 97 n gatiYe and 38
undecidt>d. . . . The . communities
were : favora ble 2!n, undecided 183,
negative 156. Among. th e undecidetl,
howeyer;, a large num9 r are sai9 to
be • :�pid1:-v bcconiin� more favqrabl C'.
. . ,.
.
. In the resume we find some ��Y
intercsti � facts ; �n� is the attitu�c
of the ed itors ,end , com munities in
the suffrage states . tbemselYes. In
the.'>e �tatos 99 editors and 103 c.o m
muniti�s 'are in fasor, with on1y . 7
,communities doubtful and 6 oppos�d ;
w hi le th�rc nre 12 eµitors opposed
·and 6 do.u btful. This, considering tbe
_fact that . sufrrage t� .. "not working
out well," to quot� the antis,. loJ>ks
surprisi n£lY like approbation of UlD
l'.ta.tcm themsel ves. In the campaign·
states, tbo ratio for ijUf(ra ge is no t
so high,, yet it is , j(or rather than
again&t, ,whi(;h proY s \Yha\ the s.uf
fra,g·iats ha\'e always <· ontended, thnt
the only need is education to make
the beli f in suffrage uni Yersal. Out

of 128 (litors in the
9� are in favor, 16 oµposetl, and 14 on
th fen<�. In the conununiti s the
result is 62 in fa. Yor, 46 uncert�in,
and 21 oppoRed.
The 1 estimony from the suffrage
states is most interesting, from the
moi:;t fulsome praise as to the work
ing of it, ·to the statuments that it
hns mnde no differen ce in anythi ng.
Wyomin g, California and Oregon
seem to be }'erfectly satisfied with
the results. Colorado expresses the
same· satisfaction but does not claim
that it has nccom!I)lislled as much a&
was expect0d or i t . Only one paper
Vta h does not approve and endorse
it. \Vushington wa almost u nani
mous for eq ual suffrage, ,being e,t
treme in its praise of the women
;voters.
The Digest says : "T he cons.ensu$ of
pinion in Washington and, in fact,

practically in all or the western
states, seems to be summed u p in
this editorial expression of the
Spokane Dail� Chronicle: 'A five
years' test of equal suffrage has not
converted the state of 'Washington
into a sweet and snakeless Garden
of Eden ; but it has l>rought into
action a tremendous new force for
honesty, better m.orals, temperance
aud cleaner living. It has m11lti.J.)lied
the list of independent voters. It
has aroused a keener interest in the
duties of governments toward the
poor, the sick, the unfortunate. le
h as put fresh support behind m·ery
la ,vma!·er and every official who
cares more for humanity than dol
lars. It has made it foolish for the
rounder to run for office, or for the
grafter or the boodler, once exposed,
to seek election again. 1.'he people
of vVashington favor equal suffrage
heartilY, but not unanimously. . . .
'l' he good citizen, however, does favor
equal �uff'rage for vVashington, to
day, to--morrow, and as long as the
republic stands . ' '\Vh ich would seem
to discount fore,·er ' fr. Maling,' and
'l\1rs. Goddard,' and 'Anna Bock,'
and four or five more of the a11ti
advocates in the · various �uffrago
stales who have been worked oyer
time by the 'Protest' n.nd the anU
suffra�e ·speakers. · 'NeYadn is the
only i.uffrage state which does not
like su ll'ra.ge, and Nevada was ' pretty
rotten h�forc the women ca.me in. so
it i s not to he wondered at that things
haYe not run smoothly.
Opi nion
has not had tin e to cry!'ltallize in
Ne,·ada yet.''

T

"It is most unfair o holcl t h at tli.e
H E rc.c:i ume of the ca�npaign
is· mqst
i nterc ting, fifteenth'- · am endment is v.n insur
. Rtates
.
.
and we will ha.Ye t he oppor nrountahl'c barrier against tho en
tu'n ity befor many daYs to fra nchit1ement of 1,vomen thru amend
' se . how n a rTy right H proYes h\� th<3 ' federal c-onstitution. The
to be.
h re is no Question. hqt the question ·as to whether it was con
se11t.i1\lE'1l1'. is gro"' ihg all the tlme for stitutionally adopted has always been
f
suf rage and if th� c.r> mpaign states acute ' ol'loug'h to make one party re
do not ,vin this en.,r; they doubt less luctant to a..�ltato it and the other
ill in �noth'='r campaign if tbey are bold to defy it. It was not the out1 ot enf_��nchi sed b;v a federal arp.endmen t L>efore they ha n� a chance t o growth of a long, educational cam
- 1
pn t the ' quest ion np to the Y ote r8 p a ign and a measure b aring equally
gD in. , ,I.n all 1probn'bility this \\-ill be upon all i:>arts of the nation, such as
the
'but
e,
b
'
would
suffrage
men
\\'O
th_e onl y; ppportunity that the l}06P 1e
w in h.:we to gi ve th eir w omen the r sult of ciYil war and the overthrow
fra nc hIJc. F eeli ng for the fede ra l of an established ',system.' ; the forc
a,me n dm�n t is constan t ly g row in o- ing upon one section of the country
a nd oi1 e'. ·�nds that t he l arge maj orit ; by another section <>f an immense
o f rem: esentn.tivos wh o- hi de beh ind body of voters undesirable at that
" s t a te.s , rights" are iu truth "h iding" time from evecy standpoint. If a
becau se they do not ap pro ,·e or s.uf- national amendment to confer the
frage . anyway and a re not brave franchis e on women. were submitted
enough to say sc,.' A lready P resi d ent n ow, t h ere could , 'be a · 'J)erfoctly
,·v nson has been a ssailed by the legitimate vote on it in every state
a nt is. Of course we k ne w h e would. by a Legislature -elected by the legal
But whatcYer way w e look at i t it voters of that state. The southern
is a Y i ctory for us. We beli eYe 1; im states alone could sUII),ply enough
to oo � incere . EYe n if he fel t it votes to defeat it and ,have some left
him th e presid en c y ll, n - over, for it would requiro a r.atiifica-,
w ould lo
o t her year, Presi d. en t -w nson "-ould U on of three-fou1rths of allv t.he
d o_ w ha_t he fel t to be righ t, . yet i f states. When the class of - oters
h e w ere working for votes al one hi s that would be added to the electo
es pous l ng tl).e suffrage cause ' w'ould rate, · should it be adopted, is corn
pro ye that he knew i t to be \Ymn m g pared w ith the class that was added
and too strong to rep udiate , W h o by tli:e· flft�enth' amendment1 the in-kno ws , the Presi dent ma y be won justi ce of eorrsidering the two propo
over to the f€deral amend ment. l ate r sl tions as pn.rallel cases is ' clearly
apparent and w!101ly iriexcusahle. No
on;
,
Ida Husted Har.per, in the North class · was ever· enfranchised: in · ·anY
m erican Review, w r<>te an i llu m i - C'J untrY so well qualifil3d as are the
natin g- i:trticle u�n th e fede ra l con - wome.r_ of the United States.
"There is a wide misunderstand ing
stitution and I want to quote
fe w
ot this proposed amendment. It does
paragrap hs from it.
t ake a w�y from any state t he
not
"The a.dYantages of a . national
amend u1ent are enorm ous. Fro m t he. power to prescribe the qualificatio ns
time it is submitted, wo men a re oJ'. its voters, . with the · one exception
freed from tho h umi liation of pe r- that it must not d isqualif solely on
s onal appeals to the- in dividu al v oters acco unt of sex . . . . At p res e nt i n
an d can concentrate th eir efforts on 38 states w omen may ,b e able to me e t
the Legislatures. VvT hile not all of eycry requireme nt for voti ng, b ut
the members are rep r es entati v e of becaus e they hwpp en to be w o men,
the highest citizenshi,p , the l o w est is the state has power to kee p them
not usually found among the m, .a nd dic:fran chis d u nti l the end of t i me.
their number is very small co mp are d S hould this a mendment be adopted,
,Yith the number of voters. Al wa y8 the states co u ld still i mpose require the.re are 1 gislatora o f cha ra cte r and me n t, s as to a g , property, e ducation,
ability, and a mon g t h em •would b e residence -- e Y en the ',gra� d father
m a ny allies. vVhat w ork s h o u ld be clause' would be as constitution al
nece�sary Jn the con.stituen c- ies fo� as it is now."
When all this is taken into conthe sake of influence, would be easy
and pleasant compare d to t h e exa ct - :sicleration the solicitude of some of
ing and endless deman ds o f a sta te the nort hern senators as to forcin g
campaign.
The da nge r of fraudu- upon the southern states an adde d
l ent ":Otes, stuffed •ballot - b; oxes , and burden of n �gro women is most
counting out would be a Y oidea .
t amusi ng and cannot he Lp raisi ng th e
would not be difficult to dis-c oyer t he question in the minds o f the s ufpower -behind h ostile legislators and frn.gists :1s to the genuinenes s of l
find a" way to o vercome it, o r t h e y their adYocac·y of their cause.
'J' he ·world wags, merri ly or othercould pbsstbly be relegated to p r ivate
life. It :would be a work of time, w i se and the suff rage cause moves
but of much 1e 88 t i m than 'to ob- on. ' A charit y · w orker s aid to the
tain from a Le�islnture, or perh aT>s writer, the o ther d a y, so mething to
t \,·o, t he - su bmission o r an ante n d- th is effect, altho not in these very
ment a.ntl then se cutu the m ajorit y w ords : "vV ith all the suffering amon g
of the vot rs i n the st ate-mo re than women and •ch i ldren that I see 1
� million and a h a.'lf in :rew Y o rk , c a nnot · h el p feeli ng th at it wo u ld be
for instarrce, and· a m illion an d ·a b e tte r t o gi\·c up allegi ance to so me
er c a u ses and de Y ote th e
_
v�a_n�i�
quart et· i n P<mns}'�·i
a�·�-�---" l of
· the o t h
to this articular charity."

s
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'l'hc writer did not reply to he re
ma rk b e c ause it - would have take n
more time than ·was available at the
m o ment, but this P.stimable wom.a,n
fa il e d . to understand, as oo . m.any
a nt i - su ff ra gist s do, that t.he .suf
fr ag ists feel that the · w ork of the
c h a rit i es while necessary at the
p n'se nt time, is doi ng nothing toward
n'nching the ca.uses of the poverty
m' d ;-; ick ness and deg radation. That
i s why women h ave pledged them
sel ves, all over the ountry, to work
for su ffrage, 1b ecause they do not
:tie l i e,.,.c, po verty and illness and
degradation, as they exist to-day, are
necessary, and they 'believe they are
reachi ng the fundamental cause of
these calamities when they g.emand
that tho laws and the enforcement
of them, shall rest i n the hands of
the women as well as of the men.
'l' h e women will come ir1to the elec
torate, as a torrent of fresh water
co m.es into a mud dy stream, and
purify it. Twelve states where the
experiment h as been tried have tes
ti tl ed to this. To a,gai n quote The
D i gest : ''Tho opinions are over
whelmingly 1n favor of the women,
the opposition being so small - tho
oc·c a.sionally 'little but loud' - as to
be largely,.__
. '_' __����-�
t_
v_
o_
t_
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u_
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Conducted bv Mrs. Florence Brooks ity. Working by states rights metthWhitehouse.]
o ds is slow and uncertain, and politics enter largely into the question.
N SEPT. 2d there will b e F urt h em o re the vote must be a t o
held in Portland a meeting thirds vote for the State amendm ewnt,
which cannot fail to be whereas for the ratification of the
i nteresting to Maine suf - Fede ral a mendment, it need only £J e
fragists, and, we hope, a majority vote. A,s we all know,
productive of much good to tJh e Suf - counting by maj orities the suffrage
frage
cause.
T he Congressional amendm ent won in our own Le glsla
Union represented by Mrs. Florence ture las t ,w inter by a vote of 55 but
Kf'!lley, who is a member of the ad- we lost by 11 on a two-thirds vo ll:3.
visory council , is planning the meet- The question of t:Jhe enfranchising of
i n g and will speak herself u po n th e the n egro women seems to some of
..Aims and the i mmediate program o f o ur representatives a large one, yet
Othf::.ir according to th 1914 census, in 16 of
the Congressional Union. "
speakers will be announced later, aE. the soutJhern states there are 466, 627
en tlhan ne-gro men
more white w
well as the place of meeting.
The Congressional Union is work- and women put together. May it net
ing for th e passage of tne Federal be that the entranchisement of the
Amendment in Congress, -i n the belie f southern women is the only thing
that that is the simplest and quic kest which will save the south from the
way of obtaining the enfranchis1.;- burden it carrl s in the enfrandhise
ment of women, altho it is not op- ment of negro men?
H ERE are j ust 15 states in
po. sed to the state rights methods fUl
nion Wlhere women
the
well.
Mrs. Kelley writes, "In New Yor·I< T ,have no suffrage, Maine is
one .. There are all full su1'I work i n the Woman's Polltical
frage states and one other
Union for the New York amendment.
But I dare not stay· in New York in where women can vote for President .
re
The
21' other gtates ,where worn
are
the summer so as a tax-payer in
Maine I work here . The United en have a _partial right to vote�gen
States Constitution provides two ern.lly for members of the school
methods of granting Suffra,ge, willy boards. The In-d ependent says of this
situation "'So m two thirds of the U.
use the only one."
We, in Maine, are unable to do S. the question is no longer, 'Shall
It is rather, 'Shall
any definite thing for suffrage until women vote?' ?
1817 because our legislature convenes women who vote for this be allowed
And i n
only once in two years, why should to vote for that as well
w e s i t back and wait i n idleness for one quarter of t h e state1:1 that ques
the year to go -by, when we can be ti on h as been answ ered in the af
hel,ping n ot only our own State, but fl.rmative.
all the states by working for tli e · Let us face the issue squarely,
Federal Amendment ? This is the Since women ay vote on child edu
most politically i m portant year in oa tl on, w hy not on , ohild labor ?
the whole history of t!hie movement S i nce women may have a ihand in
in this country. Nearly 4,000,000 worn- t h 0 spending of public moneys for
en can vote for the Presiden t of th e hiring -scho !teachers, why not for
Since
United States. One-fourth of the employing food i nspectors ?
Se,nate, one-sixth of th e House, and their votes may influence the build
one-ft,fth of the el ectoral vote com,es ing of a schoolhouse why not of a
f1 om the states where women vo te in post office ? If women are to vot� at
all they should vote in all the states.
Nationa1 elections.
In Congress the Federal Amen<l- If woman's plaice is in tlhe home, it
ment must be passed by a two-thirds is a bad for her to take place on a
vote of the members of bot!h. Sena1,e school board as on a healt!h board.
and House, a quorum being present, For two thirds of the U. S. the ques
after v.•hich before it becomes a law tion of women's voting is settled. The
i t must be ratified by three-fou rths only open que-stl o n is the further ex
To
of the states therefore it is not forced tension of suffrage to women. '
upon the states unwillingly, a.a its that question l ogic, good sense n.nd
objectors woul d thave us believe, any fa i r plu.. can ha Yo but ono answf" . . "
Many people in Maine feel th""t
m1r,e than any other question is !orced by the majority upo n the minor- since suffrage was defeated last win-

ter there is nothing to do until an
other year, this meeting of the con
gressional Union will convince them
to t•he contrary,
In four carnpai-g- n
states men and women are working
to win in t heir own states, and all
over the country the Union is work
ing for the federal amendment. Maine
has a good chance to help th e other
states unless she feels as one Maine
anti d oe.a that here is "no rueed to
work for suffrage since the laws in
Maine are so good.'' A little altruism
won't h urt us any. From February 1.0
July in San Francisco at the Exposi
tion the Union enlisted 600 membe1 15
chiefly voters from all parts of t:Jh.e
country,
They
will help with the
a,mendment ln January,
President
VVUwn ha� announced his intention
of stating his positio.n Ul)On suffrage
this fall, before his own state, New
Jersey, votes upon it. Congress can
pass the Federal Amendment befort:3
the Presidential election if it so de
sires and that is what tJhe Congre8,
sional Union is working to bring
a,bout . For the first time in the lhisto
ry of sut'frage a Presidential election
denpends on the votes of four mUlion
women , and this even tho n one of the
campai-gn states win out.
The Congressional Union feel p ar
ticularly hopeful of winning the
amendment next winter because they
made such progress in the 63d Con
gress.
For the first time since 1887
the- amendmen t was debated ; it re
ceived a favorable report in t:Jhe Sen
ate for the first time since 1892 ; wa.s
reported to the House of Representa
tives for t:Jhe firs t time since 1894 ;
was voted u pon in the S-enate for the
first time since 1887 receiving a ma
jority of one and failing of the nec
essary two thirds ,by only 11 : was
voted on in the H ouse for the first.
time in our history rece1v1ng- l H
votes and failing b y only 7 8 o f the
necessary two thirds.
HE San Francisco Bulletin
commenting upon Senator
Phelan's declaration
that
suffrage is
privilege and
not a right says.
' •�Privilege is defined by Noruh Web
ster's h ei rs an<i executors as a 'law
for exemption from the common pro
vis1ons of a law, i n favor of an in
dividual or a body ; peculiar advan
ta-ge, right or immunity ; prerogative'
Sen. Phelan was there.fore stepping
amon.g some 111.ne distinctions when
he told the regimental delegation
from the Congressional Union for
Woman Suffrage that suffrage is a·
privil-ege and not a right.'
If the
Senator wa s speaking in terms of
'is' ri::i..toor than in term s o f 'ought'
he had abundant reason on th.is side,.
The suffrage ls in practice a. pri vilsge
j ust so long as there ls a distinction
against any normal members of the
adult pO'l)ulation.
It ,wil l remain a

T
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vote on equal terms
1th men.
the Ass. O1>pos ed to Wo,ma n
that all Senator Phelan really said
Suffr age that they are suppo rtwhen he oalled suffrage a privilege
ed by the liquor intere sts, the
was that it was something t hat men
Anti Saloon League Superi nhad kept from ,women Without regard tenden t of New Jersey -writes
in tlhe
to j ustice or inj ustice , ,by the use of America n issue ot August
"The
naked force. By irnpllcatlon he actu- Supt. 'holds no commission 6 ;
from
the
ally advised t!he m to use force. Not sut'frage asso-ciat lon , nor has
he evttr
that he meant this. Not that he made a suttrage speech ·in
New Jer
dreamed of it. He merely, by inad- sey or any other state Yet
he has
.
vertence, said it. There is no doubt beoom e so thoroly disguste
d
that the women will indeed use force lies that are being told that with the
he
and win by i t . Probably , they wil l es to state that in !his experienwish
ce of
not burn down the Phelan build·i n-g , ten years or m o re tn t he ftga
b-ut they w111 use the force <>f votes rum he has fowid that theg ht a in R t
wthere they already have them, · tJhe terests will s1>end as muchliquo r in
force of personal characte r, and the and fight as hard to defeat th money
e
force of economi-0 efficienc y.
After of �omen to vote a.a to defeat ri.ght
that suffrag,e, will c�a.se t o b-e p rivi- legislation against the traffic diroct
i tself. ''
l ege and b eoome a. right.' '
In a 600 mile trip in 'h er autom obile
"l bel i eve many men go to the s·a- thru t:he Eastern part
loon, club, lodge and devil, because your correspo ndent th.adof the s tate
many inter�
of the weak vapid, inane, unintelli- esting exper iences . From the front
of
gent tittle tattle of ompty headed the car the "Votes for W
omen" ban .
women who have no interest beyond ner floated in the breeze and
was th o
bhe wash tub, carame ls or poodle," cause of many Pleasan t
said D r. Augustus E. Barnett of along the way. One manconvers ations
said, "I take
Philadelphia the other day.
off my hat to your flag,"
The following excerpt is taken froin ceede_d so to do . . "Hurr and protJbe letter of an Anti Suffra.gist t u �.ent mto the air as the a.hs," were
car passed or
the Brooklyn Ea!gle the other day :
Good luck to you," follow ed the dls

"Take child labor. Who kicks up all appearing automob ile.
One ch an ce
the row about that ? Not men certain - meeting with an assistan
Children a.rA one of the Massachusetts t editor of
ly, No, Sut'fragettes.
papers, as
perfectly comfortable workin g ln t .l the car wa.s held up ,by
Those w ho work in the was stuck in the mud a truck w!hlch
canneries.
led to a very
canner ies come from a. class of peo- interes�i, ng talk ove:r
the Mass. situa
ple who are accustom&d. to labor tion.
I am inclined to think that
hard, wtlo 'have nothing and if 1:Jh-eir rou will wtn o ut,"
the edi tor sai d
.
children didn't work i n _ the canneries I sincere
ly hop,e
do, b u t th l' ·
they •would probably starve to death. quor interests are y,ou
workin g harM.1 - n
Then take all this rot -e.bout the Mass. to d efeat you . Th
e y are PU1,u..ng
workin•g g1rlls.
The,y g,et ta-r mor
now than they are worth i n wage� . iUP a grea.t deal o t money and will
They were perfectly satiafted to work put u p a great deal more. Whether
ten dlounr a day tor ten cents a.n h ou the Ant.ta are wllling to admit it or
until the aut'fragists ca.me along and no t, they are being finan.ced ,la..rgeh
s tirred them up, Barnes is perfectly by the Uquor people. All newsp�per
And all politicians
righ t in tryill'g to sto1> this fool class m en know it,
legislation 'Wi-dowed Mother's Pen- know it, it does no good fe>r the a1,
sions' and 'Postman P,ensl ons,' 'mln- U s to deny it."
i m u m waig,e a.nd ohlld labor eto., If any or the readers who are i n
which threaten the prosperity o f tcrested in the meeting of the Con ·
this country. Now it only remains fo r gresslonal Union on September, wllJ
the men to V'Ote 'No' on N o· v em beir 1 write direct to M:rs. Whitehouse at
squirrel Island she will give them
2nd."
any informa.Uon she is able to give
1'eder<1.,
and sen<l copies of the
Amendment , and a resume of lt,;
/""')
/::l
'-,.0 \
,1 progress. A full pro.gram of the ex·
erc1ses will be 'Published soon.
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[Conducted by Mrs. Florence Brooks They listen carefully to the proceed- of the world there had come together
in:gs and carry the news home to from Lhe four points of the compass,
Whitehouse.]
every supper taJble. For the first from every state in the Union, wo
time, the candidates have to 'face an men who felt they were fighting in
holy war. More than one-half dis
HE ,fact that President Wilson informed constituency. Since getti ng
bas at last taken a stand upon the ballot 'WO have secured a boys' ranchised, they had poured into a
the suftra1ge question and �tven court, J>()llcewomen, and other good roo state to ask that the women of
it his support, is a caUJ3e for thln,gs, and the garbage question is the West, with the po,ver of the bal
great rejoicing among the suffragists on the 'Way to a satisfactory settle- lot in their hands, aid them in their
far and wide. 'I'he time has come, ment. We cannot vote for county struggle in the East-a struggle that
he says, whim the ,women of New officers, and we have a 1b ad county has lasted half a century and n1ore
Jersey should be given full citizen. board; lbut we have a vote on ap- And the western voters in that con
·ship, and he also thinks they wlll propriations, and rwe are refusing to vention assembled had risen to this
help the state. �foA.doo, Redfield, give them any money. Among our solemn demand, almost as one wo
Wilson (secretary of labor), Garri  mo&'t important achievements are the man. They made definite plans for
son and Tumulty also wm supvort improved character of the city coun- · the coming campaign; they passed
ell and the defeat of bond issues resolutions to be sent to Congress
the measure.
T•.>-day Jn 12 states women can vote where the money would be handled and powerful are the resolutions that
sident. At the last pre 1- by the worst type of politiciaus. are backed by four million voters
ontial e Qetion there were only six. Most of' the men of Illi noi s have re- -and they hacl done more. They had
"The Suffragist" of Oct. 2 bas ceiv"d the women as ;partners in the elected delegates to carry the mes
printed excerpts !rom Gail Laugh task of governing the city with a sage to Congress, to aippcar before
Lin's speech at the San Francisco great spirit of welcome and cordlal every congressional committee, to
eonvention. I wish there were room co-operat ion. They feel •that they see the suffrage bill thru the House,
to ,quote the report .in its entirety, needed us more than we needed the and to stay till the last gun was
but wa must be satisfied with a f� vote. Here was this great 1body of fired."
quotations. She SJ>eaks of the rub unused citizenship, which was intel
surdlty of the initiative and refer- ligent, informed. as to conditions,
Apropol'l of the criticism which tho
8lldum upon the suffrage question in with the time to give to civ ic work. Congressional Union has been sub
the United ·States, altho we considor 'l'hey are .glad to have us. The only jected to in fighting as 1t did last
it good for individual states. She is people that a.re sorry that women year against the democratic party as
a stron� believer in the federal An have been given the ballot, are cer a whole, comes the followi ng in the
thony amendment. "Year after year," tain great corrupt interests and the San Francisco Bulletln written by
she said, "Susan B. Anthony and ,professional '.J)Olitician, who knows SI){}ncer M11ler, jr., of the Industrial
others went up against the wall of that a woman's conception of the re Relations Commission: "A govern
pr�udice known as the U. S. Con sponsibilities of muni cipal govern ment of laws an(l not of men is one
grel::!s and asked tor an amendment ment does not include the sinister of the myths of American politics.
A government of men and parties of
to enfranchise women, and year after things tor which he stands.
men is the fact. For ·back ot every
rear they went away aga i n disap
N Oct. 9 the Literary D igest law is a man executing it, and back
pointed; and then from far off
will contain iniervjewa by tele- of every adminiatra1tion is a party in
across the snow-peaked Rockies, thru
gram from albout one thousand co ntrol. . . . Resiponsib111ty, there
the darkness of thei r disappointment,
newspapers thruout the Unit- fore, becomes a matter of party re
there came a flashing gleam of light.
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Idaho, ed States on the question of woman sponsibllity. And responsible govern
to their undying glory, declared the suffrage. Revlies from the majority ment is tho watchword of twent ieth
soil of their states .free so il on which of them have already been received, century politics. The problem of
women as well as men were tree. and at the present time about two- making government responsi ve and
responsi'ble is the- prolblem of malting
• • • Whatever amendment we are third of them are in favor of it.
'rhe convention of women voters I parties in general and the party in
for, we are all for national suffrage.
'1.'hat is our goal. We are all agreed just closed in ·San Francisco wa.c, full I power, in particular, responsive and
on thb thing to get. How, then, is of 1nsp,iration to the women who had responsible. External pressure seems
the 'best way to get it. [Mrs. Mack come from the North and the East to be the modus operandi . Political
r111e has answered that the tbest way and the ,vest to proclahn their be- party pressure, far from being in
to got it is by team work of the lief in the justi ce of Votes for dicta;ble, i s bi<ghly <!ommendable. It
suffrage states. . . . It is possible, Women, and to register the appeal is not an attempt to embarrass a
women voters, for us to reaJize our of thousands and thousands of other party,1 but rather to vitalize the con
power and to use it for the li,berty women who could not travel across tact between the people and the
of the women ·who have not received the country that the women of the party. . . . For unless governments
it, and, as Mrs. Mackrllle ha.s so elo United Stwtes be enfranchised by do respond to human ueeds and more
quently �aid, If we regard the rights federal nmendment. There were 10,000 accurately reflect jn theJr operations
and liberty of women as sacredly as people in the crowd, under the starry the aspirations of the people, they
we r6g'ard the rights of men, there California sky when Miss Anglin de- have not justified -their existence.
1a no answer ·but one that we would livered to M i ss Frances Jolliffe an<l More and more should government
send ho.ck to the call of the eastern l\IrR. Sara Bard the resolutions and tend to become a barometer to so
frtates to come and help them. We petitions they are to 1bear to Con- cial pressure. Consciously should it
ad<lrcss i tself to the problems of
will send back the answer, 'We gress and to the President.
Miss Anglin said in presenting the humanity. Organizations created wHh
Willi'"
petitions: "I am not saying words this purpose of intelligently directing
RS. BASS, IJ)resident of tho alone. The haves and the hearts of governmental ag·encies are distinctly
Chicago Wo man•� club, has thousands of women go with you," a public asset. These are some of
been campaig·ning in New ancl Miss Jolliffe ::mswercd: •·vve are the outstanding fac1.s of contempo
Jersey for suffrage, and what goin�· thru the state::; where women rary American P.Olitics. And this is
she says about the working out of are enslaved in factories and in mills, one of the causes Which has brought
suffrruge in Illinois i s well worth re where thoy work long, back-aching the Congressional Union Into being.
hours and cannot register their pro- The effectiveness of the organization
peating. To quote her in part:
"We are slowly but surely cl1ang test anyway. We nre only two wo- arises from this very shunning of the
men,
but we go armed with the fight- myths and seeing the fncts for mo d
ing the c;iharacter of the city council.
The same quality of alderman that ing strength of four million to do otrr · ern politics. It is an adaptation of
ran for office before, docs not dare best to help set 0thcr ,vomen free." i twent ieth contury political machinery
These two Jadie� are to travel by to twentieth century political condi 
to run now, 'because he has to cam
.'_' --�-----------
=s...
paign h<'forc women voters, who ask automohile across the country. 'l.'heir __,tc.::.io=cn
car
was decorated with 'the suffrage
intell!g·cnt questions, and he han to
colors,
and
left
amid
the
cheers
of
answer these questions in terms of
clean milk, playgrounds, bathing the vaRt crowd.
The San Francisco Bullelin says of
l:>eaches, the state of public institu
tions, etc. The ,vomen of Chicago the mcoting in California:
"There was 1pro1ba bly not one n1a11
do what their husbands have no time
to do,. because they are busy earn or woman in that great audience,
ing their living. Women in conshl judging from the hush that fell upon
era:b]e numbers attend all the meet the mass of people at the beginning
ings of tho city council, and ot every of ceremonies, who missed the big
i mportant
administr.1.tive body in sii:;·niflcance of the occasion. In this
Chicago, and of all their committees. tremendous exposition of the high
accomplishment of men and ·wo e
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_____-_Whitehouse:] _____ "tti:nazing for the New J e-rSe)' l! edera-ti01i r to turn it"!'i back upon woma11
iuffrage by a resohillcm of· 144 to 9�
HE· Alabama Senate defeated �vhile �o members present . failed ' to
the Suffrruge Amendment Vote at all. TM National Federation·
·
on Sept. 1st by 21 to -10. of Labor stands for ··woman stiffrag-c
The House recently defeat- :and all over th� �ountry state· feder
ed it by 52 for to 43 against ations have endorsed it. The· Massa
fifths majority being nec!es qhusetts· . Federation has·• talien
a
carry it. The bill had been s'ta:nd for suffrage 1n that state· and
ade a specia,J order of the day, but the labor organizations are entering
en. Holmes, : who introduced it, into and active campaign in b�half
ecurcd an indefinite leave of ab Of the amendment this fall. A letter
sence of the thirty fifth day and co1' Is as follows: ,
ton. ware house legislation consumed
''The American Federation of.Labor
all but half a1i hour of the working has taken �. firm stand in -favor or
period: In that half ,hour the equal woman suffrage in Massac,huset·ts. As
suffrage bill was called, a vote was ):ou 'probably know our. honored, ha-
taken and It was defeated. The Ala tlona1 president, Samuel Gompers,
bama Legislature meets
· only once ·in ·has already advocated the extension
four vears.
o+ suffrage to women as one .of the
Here ls a case in point for the necessary 2.dvancements of the cause
Congressional Union. Are the women Qf union laboring men without- votes
of A,labama who believe in Woman do not have the· same standing In
Suffrage to sit and "fold their h
. ands the community as laboring men who
for four years till the question can have votes to cast for public officials
come up again? They certainly m,usl favor-able to organized and efficient
if they cannot work for the Federal labor. If this holds thrue for men it
Amendment. If they join the Union holds true for women. Every ·tabor
they can be working for the other ing man who has a wife can double
states and If the Federal Amendment his potential strength as a voter if
passes 'before the state legislature of his wife goes to the polls and regis
Alabama convenes again, well and ters her votes hl favor of the - man,
good; If it does not the Alabama who, in her opinion, will make the
women have lost nothing by working best laws for her and· her children.
for the other states.
Please read this letter at· your next
The rejection by the New Jersey meeting, bringing to the attention of
Labor Union of Woman Suffrage last the brothers in your local union the.
month has caused great rejoicing· necessity for individual work in fa
For many years vor of the woman suffrage amend
among the antis.
the federation has stood for woman ment, and asking them to let no dis
suffrage and this change of face at cussion of woman suftrage, whether
the critical time of pending cam formal or informal, pass by without
oalgn seems serious. Political equali a statement of the position of organ
ty for the sexes has been and is the iz
labor. Also please make a point
co11sistent _ policy of organized labor of distributing the inclosed literatm·e
amonP." the men. We have carefully
one over the,'3e pamphlets and can
vouch for their accuracy in ev-e-ry
way. It looks - as tho Massachusetts
is going to b-e carried for woman
snffr�l:ge. This will be one of the
greatest victories ever attaine<l by
labor men in the state.
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ISS Agnes O'Brien In Life
and La:bor tells what the
working woman ls doing
for suffrage. We often hear
it said that the working
women clo not want suffrage. Jn
fact that practically all the organiz
ed working women stand for it. They
realize the power they get by organ
ization -but they also realize that ev
en with organization if t,hey are dis
franchised, they are hampered m
their efforts to bring about legisla
tion favorable to them. The isolated
working girl l.s often anti; most of us
are anti anything at first be-cause it
is easter to follow the lines of least
reslstence and we are content to fol
low them, but the woman who works
and thinks and or-gaJ1izes, is bound
to be p_ suffragist. It is fine to feel
that so many of the working girls
are coming to the front and doing
such splendid work as they are in
the campaign states.
One of the reasons why the Feder
ations of Labor endorse WomDcP Suf
frage i:,; because when women haYe
the ballot they immediately change
the conditions under -w hich ,vomen
and children labor and the wages for
wl1ich they work. A gcod example of
this is shown in Illinois, where for
tlw first time in history of state, wo
men in state work are to receive
same pay as men for the same kind
of work.
Pres. Kern of the state
board of administration presided at
the conference where this was decid
ed, and representatives from the
The
Chicago Federation of Labor.
Woman's Trade Union League and
the Hospital Employe's Union were
present.
The i mprovements in the
re:

v1st; The minimum wage for men
and women in all the institutions to
be t.he same for the same class of

work.

2nd: All emriioyes to ·be given one
day of rest in seven, in addition to
the two weeks-- vacation annually.
(Under the. oI-q system they had th'e
two weeks' · · · 1
t worke . e
en days a week.)
3d.; A promotional scale whereb .·
all emp!oyes will automatically re
ceive higher wages as fhclr1' ferm of
service lengthens.
_
..
· 4th; ·'.rhe change from ui1g-bt to day;
��rvice, to· be made h�re;.J..fter each
week insteG1,d of montbly.
· ,iThE;_re is no reason,:• s.::iM, P1tE)fi.
'Kern, ·.•'why a. nu.-� in the.se · state
iJ1stitut!,Di1� shou.l_d . 110,t receive · h.;s
1,
high wages as the men for the same
class of work. It ,should. have been
re,cognized Jong ago_ We _believe that
we are establishing the right stand
ard this tlme. and that it will tend: to
increase th·e . efficiency .,in all institu
tions."

.
D

R Albert Williams, who was
s_pecial commil'lsioner for the
with five armies
.
Outlook
during the war, was, lectur
ing at .a_ yill�.ge Chautaqua
near Detroit and in tl).e course of his
'lecture be threw upqn the screen
tl).e P.icture of the excavatlon made
by a. shell_:" a sh'ell d·oes not only
alter the Jandscape it-alters geogra..:
phy-'• and told how that excavation
b_ecame in ;_1.n ·instant_ ' the gro.ve: o1
560 men. '1'-�en upon ,the screen ap
peared the .photogra•p.h of a part of
the remains c,f those men as the)' had
been gath�red together for iBterment;
poor broken clotted human kindling.
He tolQ b.ow the· Red . Cross trains,
speeding from battle ·fields to ·base
hospital� (I-rip blood as an ice cart
drips water. - He showed cords upon
cords of 'human bodies plied up in
every conceivable contortion of ago
ny and hasty handling. And then hC'
said; "Before the first long -echo of.
exploding shell had split the air, :600
lives were snuffed out. Blood soaked
fragments of flesh ca•me ralning
down like falling dew.-But I thought
of all that had gone to the making
of these n1en. I thought how •for
each one of them a mot-her had gone
to the very valley of the shadow of
den.th to give him life. I tho.ught of
their baby yea.rs, carefully tended. I
thought of t.he sacrifices that went
to their rearing, and their schooling
I
and to give them a start in life.
thought of each as a center of some
circle's hopes. Yet there they were,
560 of them, kill€d and crush d as
you would swat a single fly. But the
mothers who bore them-many of
them living to read their babies
names in the death list; for the old
country mothers liv_e long, They suf
fered for, tended and reared and
counseled these children of theirs.
And the end of it all is-one shell
shrieking and exploding and 560
mothers' sons dead. I was never a
suffragh_::t till then.' Now I hope and
pray, with all t,he fervor of my soul
that now women will get their volcc
so that they may vote in the making
of wars. They will never vote for a
condition of things where one shell,
made by peacea,ble workmen in
peaceable times, can render 560
mothers childless, 560 familieR father
less, 560 strong youn.g bodies lifeless."

Conducted by �Irs Florence Brooks
Whitehouse.]
H E MEMBERS of the Junior

LM gue in Portland
n,re
studying the v1arious phases
of the suffrage questions and
h ree pa.pers are given at ea,ch meet
ng of the club. At the last one, one
f the members, Mrs. Jewett Mlntern,
oad a short ,paper upon "Women in
ndustry," and I am sure i t will be
f interest to the readers CYf the
It 1s ,given •below :
\Vomen in Industry.

The immediate reason for favor
equal suffrage ls that the
ost serious problems of the present
ay are industrial, and t h e entire
ndustrial system is affected by the
m ploymc nt of women and children.
t is possible to re,gard the child as
l\\ a.rd of the state, ,because he lacks
trength and experience for self
irection, but this wea1kness does not
xist ·ith women. �lost suffriagists
<.>lieve child la•bor will be abolished
nd ch'ilized standards of employ
ent secured faT more quickly by
he combined -pol ltiC'al action of men
nd "·omen, than by continuin g to
egarcl women as incompetent re
iipients of leigislative fiavors. E-ight
illion women are employed in ga!n 
u l occupations in the United States ;
seems hard to realize that there
he ipoople who, knowing the
isadvantage und er which many of
hese women toll, can honestly be
evo they do n ot need th e vote, and
he po,wer to enforce their right to
rotecti ·e legislation.
In steam laundries alone there are
mployed 80,000 women and chi ld ren ;
et in 18 states the hours for this
·ot1k are unrestricted. In the shirt
•a i�t trade 'in New York sba,te there
re employed 200,000 people, only five
r cent. men. What of the 190,000
Are they to haye no voice
that ,govern them ?
ng

It is manifestly unfair to compa re,
our op,ponenta so often do, the
est male suffrage st:Jates with the
,:>orer equal suffrage states, and the
nly falr or exact way J.s to ta.ke an
verage.
To give lei few statistles
earing on legislation of interest to
·omen: The injunction and a,bate
ent -a.ct. t o restrain commercialized
ice, is in force 1n five of the ten
ual suffrage states (I do not count
font..a.na and Nevada in thia as the,y
a,·e had no opportunity to enact
gislation since ,p-assln.g the suffra,ge
mendment) ; i•n Colorado, where it
allet1 to pa� t·h e Leiglslature last
ear, it l11aS a.ga.in ,been introduced ;
he other fin� equal suffrage states
iave particularly good laws against
his evil. Out of 38 male suffrage
tates, only seyen have any laws
gainst pro.._.<-1titution.. Doesn't the av
rage speak for Itself? The moth ers'
ensio,n act is in effect in nine of
he ten equal suffr"dge &tates, w hile
nlv 1::! of the 30 male suffrage stateR
,a;,e such a la,w. The earnings of
1e "·i fe ase still controlled by the
usband lnlO states, all male suf
age st, tes except Idaho, where I
elieve the census shows only 681
•omen emplo ·ea outside the home.
q 1, nat1ir, I that 110,1-l

even an anti mu t find the recor
far from enviable.
The working worn.an needs the bal
lot to enforco equal ,pay for equal
work ; women a re cheap labor now,
a IJJd 1t is only to be e:x,pected t hat
many employers :will fight the equal
man
as
ve
not
shoul
trial states
suffra ge amendment, the passing of
n
wome
g
workin
to
rd
laws in rega
,which will mean ft vast 'J}Olwer Olf
as such states as New York. The
organized votinig women. If she ha d
k
Yor,
New
that
census of 1910 .sihows
a
e a worn n could he1p enforce
fac
in
,g
rworkin
men
had 293,525 w,o
sanitation in t'he conditions in which
ur
o
f_
the
while
torff'R ,at that time,
stfie works. In going thru a. candy
suffrage states, Idaho , Wyom mg, faet-ory not long ago, where the
Utah and Colorado, all togeth er,_ had wages are such th1at the owners will
3,499, and yet our anti-ffll ffria.ge fne1�ds not employ girls who do not live at
cite the greater number of ,protective homo as they cannot be respon ible
laws of New York, as against these fo1· their morality, thereby tacitly
ot her stat-1.s, as proof we do not nee
admitting the waiges to he so low,
and should not have the ballot.
morality would be difficult , I tried
to get some informa tlon from the
An eight-hour day for men is se
girl tol d off to �O!W us around. But
cured by ifederal laws in 20 states.
she 1S1eemed afraid to talk and a,11
"�omen have only succeeded 'i<n get
I could glean was the fact that the
ting it in three states, California,
d61J)a rtmen t · here the best oandies
Colorado and .Washington, in all of
were made the gi rli:1 were sup.posed
which they vote. In Idaho -and Utah
to rece i ve an increase in pay, but
t11ev have obtained a nine-hour law.
seldom did. The sanitary conditions
In ·�Ias�achwetts they have p.'l.sse<l
were• such ,as to ma.ke one feel candy
a nine-'h our larw after 40 years of
woulcl never be de&irable a,gain.
effor t. The m aximum fine for vio
The statement made so often by
lation of thi s _ law is $100, rwhile the
Lhe anti$ that the vote of the unedu
P€-nalty for vlolating the men's eight
cated or lower class women would
hour law is $1,000.
be a menace, seems to me to be
vVhat women have done where they
based on a fla.llacy. In the first
have the ballot toward controlling
place, statistics show us that the
child labor i� striki•ngly indlcative o f
schools are graduating twice a.nd
the trend of leg-Islation with women
r-iomf'times three times as many girls
oo:,ind it. Arizona bias adO'J)ted the
as boys, so among w on,en, at least,
model law, framed b-y the National
the Jack of educatio n grows less and
child labor commission ; California
less. An
a s the grea:t army of
has an age limit of 16 ; Washington,
working ;women is largely recruited
Colorado, Kainsas, Utah, Illinois and
from this cla�. and suffers from the
Oregon have almost iperfect la,ws i n
lack of 'Drotectlve legislation, it
this connection, a dead-line o f 14,
would see� f,a.irly srufe to predict
15 d uring school term. and 16 in all
their vote rwould be ea.sit for their
dangeroUB oooupations. Idaho and
own betterment i n .industrial condi
Wyoming are the blots on the suf
tions, hence the hetterment of all
f11age ma,p in this respect, •but they
women. Ana- w11en one sees the
ha.ve no horrors to equal the trage
d1fficnl ties under which women ·work,
dies of the southern states, .where
under m-an-made laws, improperly
bu.hies can be ma.de to work for un
enforced it is im.possib le to ,believe
llmited hours with no redress, or the
women �ould make a worse job, and
glass works of Pennsylvania, or the
I , for one, do believe they could
miseries of the canneries of New
IWD.ike a much ,better one, so want
York and New IDngland. If you ever
them given a chiance.
hear the chi ld labor la" of Nez.- Yorl!
quoted, this fact may be of interest
A government by women alone
to 1ts uP'holders ; in 1905 the attorney
would •he as absurd as the present
general of New York deprived the .govern ment fb.y men alone seems to
chi ldren employed i n canneries of
m.any suffragists; there a;re as many
an y prote�tion by holding that sheds
ho-mo features as there are business
are not a. part of ,a cannery and d o
ones. jn any muni.ci:pal admi'Ilistra
not, therefore, ,come ,under t h e l!aw.
tion. A recent Indiana Legislature
Ever since, the women of New Yo1,i{ passed a $5,000 a'J)<propriation for the
have •b een petitioning .and using their better care of h ogs, and defe'ated an
ind irect influence to have the word
equa l appropriation to better the
"sheds" ' inserted in this law, hut
care of the dh:ildren iw:h o were wards
with no success. In the meantime of the state. Of course h ogs ·bring
chil dren of five ye,ars old may be in a return in revenue, and children
kept shelling :pea.s or sni•pping ;beans,
do not, b ut had the children been
in one of these shed , from 5 in the re.presented by a woman - and it
morni:c,g till mid night, if they can be
seems to me I haYe he,ard it said
kept a.wia1ke. One investigator . re
it was a woman's job to .care for
ported finding a ti n y chl1d, asleep on
children - might the result not have
the floor of the building at midnight,
been different ? Don't you believe
with i t l ittle h'a!nd still ,full of the that if women h ad had any rullng
pe-as it had •been shelling.
in the matter that $75 per life woulfl
not have been considered sufficient
I cannot resist citing the voto on after the Bing'hampton shirtwaist fac
the recent ch1ld labor hil l in Con tc,ry fire in which 145 girls were kill
gress, as indloative of the trend of ed ? And doesn't it seem. that some
the suff,rage and antt-suftra.ge po thing must have been missing in the
itical minds. Out of the 233 leg!s� mind of the magistrate iWho fined
la.tors favoring the bill there were, the :proprietoI'SI $20 !or a repetition
of cour8e, a nti-suffragists, but out of of the offence which caused t'he first
the 44 congr s....c:imen opiposed to the fire ?
measure 48 had, a short time •beitor"',
I •believe women i n i ndustry need
voted ,a,gainst women suffrage. That the vote because : votes make the
the majority of the� 44 ca.m e from laws, votes control the la.ws, tha laws
the South, notorious for its chivalry, control co · i
ls an added item of interest. And
to say the least the pr()II)ortion is in.ould think that
tr ti • a
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[Conducted bv Mrs. Florence Brooks
Whitehouse.)
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N a l etter

to the New York
Times last week, !.,ouis Brande
is said in part .. Experience hcts
shown that the American Ideal
of democracy and social j us
tice requires for its fulfilment that
suffrage •be granted to women .
My
own experience in various move
ments with which I have been con
nected, and i n which I have tried to
solve small way economic and poli
tical problems that have presented
themselves from time to t i me, con
verted me.
As years have passed I
have become more and •mor e i mpres
sed with the difficulty and complex1ty of those problems and also w1tn
the power of society to solve them ;
but I am convinced that for their
solution we m ust look to th e man y
a n d not t o t h e few. W e need a l l tne
In
people, women as well as men.
the democracy which is to solve
these problems, we m-u.st have, not �
part of society, but the whole.
The New York Letter Carriers As
soeiation l as t week endorsed Wom
a n Suffrage, ••believeing that its pas
sage will promote the p ll'blic well be
Jng of the state and of the commu
nity, and will establ ish a more truly
democratic govern ment. "
The National Association of Letter
Carriers has already endorsed wom
an suffrage. The Mrs.
liphant, o"
Legislati ve fame last wi nter i n Au
gusta, comes forward highly indig
nant because Mr. Bradley, founder
of Asbury Park , refw;ed to allow the
antis the use ot the Beach Audito
rium for an anti••suffrage meeting
because he said "they a re i n effecl
allied with the l iq uor i nterests of the
state." "Mr. Bradley had no right to
say that ""e are backed by the l i 
quor interests of t h e State" Says
Mrs . Oliphant. "Such a statement ls
untrue, unqualifiedly u�true, and is
unwarrented by the facts." And Mrs
R. Emery adds, "Our f unds are ra1s
ed by subscriptions and are the re
sult of faithful, honest, sel f denial
on the part of the home lo:vlng wom
en of New J ersey, many of them self
supporting, who make up our organ
ization. Our speakers are paid from
such funds onh', and . our work i •·
carried on from such funds only."
Ye t the liquor interests of New
Jers�y have opeply , come out and
stated that they are going to fight
woman suffrage to the last di tch :
Yet, should New Jersey fall to wlr,
woman suffrage in the fall, wlll the
antis
c laim
t he
victory
" be
cause of the strong sentiment of the
hor;ne loving people. of New J ersey ?"
Mrs. E. F. Feichert, President of
the N. J. Woman. Suffrage Assocla
tlon hns answered these to anti suf
frage ladies so well that I can do no·
beter than to q uote her. "Does Mrs.
Olh>hant wish Wf to understand," she
say.s, "that the liquor interests are
not fighting suffrage? lf so, she
knows more about the liquor Inter
ests than they do themselves, for
leading papers of the state have reported that part of their policy ls to
t r
o en and that
ose
v t

statement has never been denied.
Mr Bradley dld not say that the
women opposed are knowingly seek
ing the support of the liquor inter
ests.
His statement was pertectl')'
courteous a.nd correct. and a too
grea t hastiness on the pa.rt of Mrs.
Oliphant not unnaturally raises c�t"
taln questions in my mlnd. I should
l ike to know from our opopnents 1f
the antl-sutrrage cai:npatgn is sup
ported aolely by the savings of the
home loving women of New Jersey
(not all of the home loving women or
the state by the wa.y, tor 80me hun
dred tho�sand or so are enrolled •a
the ranks of the sufTraglsts) how �s
it that by g-eneral admlsslon the leau
lng part ln the campaign is •bei ng
taken by James R. N u gent? If the
women are running their own cam
paign, why la it that their pubU� lty
work 18 handled by Edward S. Han
ley who tens us that he wa..s engaged
by :Mrs. Nugent tn Aprll of thls ye�r
to �ht woman suffrage?
Also ts ·L
posslble that th e funds collected by
the home loving women are suffi
clently great to pay the salaries of
the clerks who are addressing and
for the postage which is being p lac
ed, upon the lit erature which is being
_
sent out by Mr. Horace N ixon
of
Wood bury
and Camden to all the
voters no t only ot G loucester and
Camden counties, but also to those
In Cape May and other southern
counties ? Are w e to u nderstand that
them oney at the disposal of
Mr.
Nugen t and his press agent, and 0f
M r.
N ixon, is taken from a funll
1'aised by honest, self denial on the
part of the home loving women of
New Jerse y ?
It
not, from what
source do Mr. N u gent and Mr. N ixon
derlve the tunds they are using in
'their philanthropic and altruistic ef
forts ti:> save w9 men from the bur
den of the ballot 7 A frank and full
a ns,ver from the leaders of the Asso
ciation opposeµ to Woman . Suffrage
would shed much l ight upon the
presont situation."
.
$ueh an answer has not yet been
forthcoming,
EV Dr. W. C. Covert , pastor
of the · first Presbyterian
C hu rch ot C-hicago sai d i n a
sermon the other day : "The
entry of women i n to politics
ls proving the strongest factor in
bringing abou t a new democracy ln
America." It is he new democracy
alone that can save the country f1 oro
anarchy he is reported as saying· a n J
t h a t dc�ocracy incl udes social j u s •
t i c e as i t s principal feature, �nd
C'hlcago i s the city ,vhich ts taking
the lead in these matters and is far
a h ead of New York and other large
d ties
At the banquet given last week iu
New .Jersey to commemorate Lucy
Stone's birthday Mrs. Catt was one
of t he speakers . After paying a trllJ
bute to the memory of Lucy Stone,
whom she knew and l oved, she saiJ. :
"You are a poor kind of reformer H
you have doubt in your mind.
All
sort s of things are now coming to
pnss that were formally looked u Pon
as l mpossl-ble .
I believe ·now, thaL
�re a re going to 'ha ye four new states
for suffrage this fall. There has nev
er been a movement l ike this.
It�
advocates
have crossed the plains

R
0

and climbed the mountains, and h�l�
moetings in ships upon every sec1..
Today there is no p l ace for anybody
till he adopts our :;.togan . I expect to
hail New Jersey as t h e 13th star, an-I
two weeks later we shall h ail a.
glorious trio. Then when all the star�
are on Betsy Ross's flag, no one will
dare stay beh in d ; and we who havo
grown gray in the work, can sit on
our piazzas and fan o u rselves."
Owen Lovejoy has given hl.s serv
Y ork,
ices for a w eek to New
campaigning for suffrage.
He w ill
tour the state taking with him his
�•ife and children and speaking ev
ery daY.
"Tlle
sta,te which was disgraced
this wee!{ by the l ynching of Loo
Frank has j us t shown i tself to bo
only one in the country not to gl ve
fitting consideration to woman suf••
frage," says the Vloman's Journal.
At the hearing -held before the sen
a te
Consti t u tionn.l
com m ittee on
suffragis ts
Amend ments, several
spoke forcefully for their resolution
to submit the q u estion to the vo Lers.
Nobody spoke against the measure.
In every on e of the 27 states w here a
suffrage a mendment was i ntroduceu
this year, i t was seriously considec 
ed ·b ut the Georgi a Senate Com mittee
was i n executive session l ess tha·1
five m in u tes when i t voted u nan i m 
o usly aga i nst even submitting to Urn
voters the question of enfranchisiug
In Gwrgia 4000 !Yftdten. work 11
hours a day in the cotton �ills. It 1s
G eorgia where for years the women
have ·been to the legislature with
petitions in their hands asking for
help for the children , but each ti•ne
their entreaties have been disregard
ed. To the manufact urers cotton is
of greater worth than children, and·
th e manufacturers 'have the balloL,
and the wo men do not.
Bo,t w;e do not h ave to go to Ge"r
gia for .examples of man made legis
la tiqn . W,e do l).ot even need t"o tra v
el outsid e or Maine� Wha t about our
54 hour law last winter which pass
ed the leg°i slature ?
It didh't ask }...
great deal only t he r i ght to a half
day once a week when t h e facte,ry
workers m i ght go into the ..sunshine
and enjoy the fresh air, but it d i d
the r i g h t to do t h a t w i t h o u t h avi ng
to be docked pay for . the hours tak
en o ut. And what happened ? A refer
endum. to. the people.
A petition of
10,000 na mes of those opposed. Worr •· ·
en, who are working in the factories ? ,.
Ah ! no, what do women know about
their needs. Or course not . M e n , 10, •
uoo men held u P legislation for a ye; •·
and a half and the women w hom the
legislation was designed to help,
m ust stUl work 58 hours a week and
sun
give up t he afternoon in the
shine. What d o women. care a bout
the sunshine any way .
Men know
their needs better than they know
them themselves, and men say tne,I'
do not need th e ' sunshlne and ten
hours a day in t he · tacto1·lcs ts good
for women.
Most men a.'re stronger
than most women and can knoc1<
them down, so of courso they are
better fitted to decid e all qucstw,1s

tor women.

l<"'or thls reason the

men

in

tha

Legislature voted against Mothers'
Pensions. 84 to postpone the comml

4

ering of t h e blll to 26 for Its passago
-"Mother's place ls in the hon.a,"
yet the men of the legislature voto1
S4 to 26 a.galn■t a bill whereby a
mother left with a family or small
children could stay ln the home '\nd
car& tor her children.
The
jewel of consistency ls not
worn -alone by woman !
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